Marijuana affects brain function primarily by activating the Gprotein-coupled cannabinoid receptor-1 (CB1) 1±3 , which is expressed throughout the brain at high levels 4 . Two endogenous lipids, anandamide and 2-arachidonylglycerol (2-AG), have been identi®ed as CB1 ligands 5, 6 . Depolarized hippocampal neurons rapidly release both anandamide and 2-AG in a Ca 2+ -dependent manner 6±8 . In the hippocampus, CB1 is expressed mainly by GABA (g-aminobutyric acid)-mediated inhibitory interneurons, where CB1 clusters on the axon terminal 9±11 . A synthetic CB1 agonist depresses GABA release from hippocampal slices 10, 12 . These ®ndings indicate that the function of endogenous cannabinoids released by depolarized hippocampal neurons might be to downregulate GABA release. Here we show that the transient suppression of GABA-mediated transmission that follows depolarization of hippocampal pyramidal neurons 13 is mediated by retrograde signalling through release of endogenous cannabinoids. Signalling by the endocannabinoid system thus represents a mechanism by which neurons can communicate backwards across synapses to modulate their inputs.
. Depolarized hippocampal neurons rapidly release both anandamide and 2-AG in a Ca 2+ -dependent manner 6±8 . In the hippocampus, CB1 is expressed mainly by GABA (g-aminobutyric acid)-mediated inhibitory interneurons, where CB1 clusters on the axon terminal 9±11 . A synthetic CB1 agonist depresses GABA release from hippocampal slices 10, 12 . These ®ndings indicate that the function of endogenous cannabinoids released by depolarized hippocampal neurons might be to downregulate GABA release. Here we show that the transient suppression of GABA-mediated transmission that follows depolarization of hippocampal pyramidal neurons 13 is mediated by retrograde signalling through release of endogenous cannabinoids. Signalling by the endocannabinoid system thus represents a mechanism by which neurons can communicate backwards across synapses to modulate their inputs.
Three properties of`depolarization-induced suppression of inhibition' (DSI) 13 suggested a role for cannabinoids in DSI. First, DSI, like endocannabinoid synthesis, requires Ca 2+ in¯ux into the postsynaptic neuron 14 . Second, DSI expression is probably presynaptic, as DSI does not affect the sensitivity of the postsynaptic membrane to iontophoresed GABA, or the quantal size of miniature GABAmediated events 13, 15, 16 , consistent with the localization of CB1 to GABA-containing axon terminals. Last, DSI is blocked by pertussis toxin 17 , implying a function for a G i -or G o -coupled receptor such as CB1. We therefore asked whether CB1 antagonists block DSI. We recorded from single CA1 pyramidal neurons in hippocampal slices in the whole-cell con®guration. Figure 1a shows the transient depression of evoked inhibitory postsynaptic currents (eIPSCs) caused by a brief depolarizing step in the holding potential of a CA1 pyramidal neuron; incubating slices in the CB1 antagonist AM251 (Tocris) abolishes this effect. Figure 1b summarizes the effects of AM251 and another CB1 antagonist, SR141716 (National Institute on Drug Abuse), on DSI magnitude. SR141716 also blocked DSI induced by a train of action potentials (1 s, 20 Hz) rather than a voltage step (data not shown). Acute applications of SR141716 blocked the ability of a depolarizing step to depress eIPSC amplitude without affecting baseline eIPSCs (Fig. 1d) . Furthermore, the effect of DSI on inhibitory transmission was mimicked by a synthetic CB1 agonist, WIN55212-2 (RBI), which acutely depressed baseline eIPSC amplitude (Fig. 1e) . Pre-incubation in AM251 blocked this depression (eIPSC amplitude 95 6 3% of baseline after 20 min of WIN55212-2 exposure (n 6); data not shown, P , 0:05, compared with slices without AM251, paired t-test). WIN55212-2 did not affect the DSI-resistant component of the eIPSC (Fig. 1e) , and thus occluded DSI.
The natural CB1 ligand 2-AG (Biomol) had only a small effect compared with the synthetic agonist (Fig. 2a) , suggesting that 2-AG was not reaching suf®cient concentrations in the slice. This is consistent with a recent report that both 2-AG and anandamide are substrates for an endogenous transporter that removes these ligands from the extracellular space 18, 19 . Application of AM404 (Tocris), an inhibitor of the anandamide/2-AG transporter, depressed baseline eIPSC amplitude without affecting the DSIresistant component of the eIPSC (Fig. 2b) . Pre-incubation of slices in SR141716 abolished the effects of AM404 (Fig. 2c) . As AM404 is not itself a CB1 agonist 18 , these results imply that the endogenous substrate for the AM404-sensitive transporter is a cannabinoid that mimics and occludes DSI when allowed to accumulate in the slice. As a CB1 antagonist has no effect on baseline eIPSCs (Fig. 1d) , tonic synthesis of endogenous cannabinoids must be normally balanced by uptake, which keeps extracellular cannabinoid levels below that required for CB1 activation. The kinetics of DSI were not changed as AM404 washed into the slice (Fig. 2d) , suggesting that the AM404-sensitive transporter does not clear the retrograde signal rapidly enough to affect DSI decay. The kinetics of DSI probably re¯ect signal-transduction events inside the presynaptic terminal, or else passive diffusion of cannabinoids away from the site of release.
If an endogenous cannabinoid mediates DSI, then a CB1 agonist and DSI must depress GABA-mediated transmission by the same mechanism. We therefore asked whether DSI and WIN55212-2 act at a similar locus. In those experiments where WIN55212-2 depressed eIPSCs by at least 40%, the amplitude ratio of two closely Average of 5 trials per cell. Insets show average IPSCs for the 10 s before and 10 s after the depolarizing step. b, Effect of AM251 (6 6 2% versus 30 6 6% average DSI in AM251 and DMSO alone, respectively) and SR141716 on DSI (2 mM: 3 6 3% versus 24 6 4% average DSI in SR141716 (n 11) and DMSO (n 10) alone, respectively spaced eIPSCs (the paired-pulse ratio, PPR) was signi®cantly increased (Fig. 3a) . Similarly, DSI also reversibly increased PPR (Fig. 3b) , which generally correlates with a local decrease in the probability of vesicular release from the axon terminal. In agreement with a previous study 12 , we also found that WIN55212-2 decreases the frequency of Ca 2+ -dependent miniature IPSCs (mIPSCs) recorded after blockade of action potentials by tetrodotoxin (TTX), and in the presence of high external potassium and Ca 2+ concentrations (Fig. 3c, d ). In the same conditions, but without TTX, depolarizing the postsynaptic cell induces a signi®-cant decrease in action-potential-driven spontaneous IPSCs (sIPSCs) (Fig. 3e) . After adding TTX to the bath, depolarization elicits a similar depression of mIPSC frequency (Fig. 3e, f) . Consistent with a presynaptic locus, DSI does not affect mIPSC amplitude (100 6 3% of baseline (n 5); data not shown). Thus DSI, like the CB1 agonist, seems to act locally at the presynaptic terminal.
The conclusion that DSI is mediated by endogenous cannabinoids leads to three predictions about the properties of DSI. First, as both anandamide and 2-AG exit the cell by diffusion and/or passive transport, release of the retrograde signal in DSI should not require vesicular fusion 8 . We ®lled the postsynaptic cell by means of the recording electrode with botulinum toxin E light chain (BTE) while monitoring DSI. BTE proteolytically cleaves both the synaptosomeassociated proteins SNAP-25 and SNAP-23 (refs 20, 21) ; either of these is a necessary component of the minimal machinery required for all cellular membrane fusion 22 . We found that BTE does not affect the stability of DSI (Fig. 4a) . As a control, we incubated recombinant SNAP-25 with BTE in our electrode®lling solution; the concentration of BTE used in our recordings was in ten-fold excess over that required to cleave all the SNAP-25 within 1 h (Fig. 4b) . DSI is also unaffected by botulinum toxin B light chain (BTB) (Fig. 4a) , which cleaves the vesicle-associated membrane protein VAMP2 and disrupts vesicular fusion in pyramidal cell dendrites when added to the solution in the recording electrode 23, 24 . As the trigger for cannabinoid synthesis is cytoplasmic Ca 2+ , a second prediction is that Ca Figure 3 DSI and a CB1 agonist suppress IPSCs by the same mechanism. a, In experiments where WIN55212-2 depressed eIPSCs by at least 40%, the paired-pulse ratio (PPR) was signi®cantly increased (inter-pulse interval 55 ms; (n 7) P , 0.05). b, DSI reversibly increases the PPR of eIPSCs (inter-pulse interval 55 ms; (n 10) P , 0.01). Scale bar: 200 pA, 40 ms. c, d, WIN55212-2 decreases the frequency of mIPSCs recorded in TTX, high external calcium, and high external potassium (62 6 6% of baseline frequency 20 min after wash-on; n 6). CdCl 2 (Cd) further decreases mIPSC frequency under these conditions (40 6 12% of baseline frequency compared with either baseline or WIN55212-2; n 5) Asterisk, P , 0.005; double asterisk, P , 0.05. No change in mIPSC frequency occurred over 20 min when no drug was applied (Sham) (104 6 13% of baseline; n 4). e, f, Under the same conditions of elevated calcium and potassium, but without TTX, depolarizing a pyramidal cell depresses action-potentialdependent sIPSCs (sIPSC frequency 74 6 7% of baseline, P , 0.001; sIPSC amplitude 87 6 6% of baseline, (n 5) P , 0.05; data not shown). After adding TTX, depolarizing the same cell causes a similar decrease in mIPSC frequency (77 6 4% of baseline; (n 5) P , 0.005). Scale bar: 50 pA, 1 s. The statistical test used was the paired t-test.
DSI. We ®nd that the effect of a depolarizing step (Fig. 4c) is indistinguishable from the effect of uncaging Ca 2+ from a photolabile chelator when the pyramidal neuron is not depolarized (Fig. 4d) . Like DSI 13 , Ca 2+ uncaging transiently depresses both the frequency and amplitude of sIPSCs (Fig. 4e) . Ca 2+ uncaging also depresses eIPSCs, an effect that is antagonized by AM251 (Fig. 4f) . Like DSI, Ca 2+ -induced depression is expressed presynaptically, as the amplitude of mIPSCs elicited by sucrose (150 mM) in the presence of TTX (1 mM) is unaffected (97 6 4% of baseline, measured 6 s after¯ash (n 8); data not shown).
On the basis of reports that DSI is attenuated by the metabotropic glutamate receptor (mGluR) antagonist (S)-a-methyl-4-carboxyphenylglycine((S)-MCPG) 25 , it has been suggested that the retrograde signal in DSI might be glutamate, although not all studies have found a role for mGluRs in DSI 26 . Glutamate, or any other classical neurotransmitter, could be released from pyramidal cell somata by either vesicular fusion or by reversal of an electrogenic transporter on the plasma membrane. However, our data imply that neither of these processes can account for the release of the retrograde signal. We therefore re-examined the sensitivity of DSI to mGluR antagonists. The broad-spectrum, high-af®nity mGluR antagonist LY341495 (Tocris) did not affect DSI (Fig. 4g) . DSI was also resistant to (S)-MCPG (Tocris), although this dose signi®cantly diminished the depression of eIPSCs by glutamate iontophoresed from a second electrode near the recorded cell (Fig. 4h) . 30 Figure 4 The postsynaptic properties of DSI are consistent with cannabinoids but inconsistent with a classical neurotransmitter. a, Filling pyramidal neurons with BTE (n 5) or BTB (n 7) (500 nM), plus DTT to maximize botulinum toxin activity, had no effect on the stability of DSI compared to DTT (n 8) alone (DSI magnitude at 60 min was 94 6 9% of the average magnitude during ®rst 5 min for BTE and 80 6 15% for BTB; versus 81 6 14% for control). Scale bar: 200 pA, 20 ms. The mean absolute magnitudes of DSI were 52 6 3% (BTE), 45 6 3% (BTB) and 59 6 7% (control). b, 50 nM BTE was suf®cient to completely cleave in 60 min all the SNAP-25 diluted in a sample of electrode®lling solution. Relative molecular mass (K) shown on left. c, d, Depolarizing a pyramidal neuron (c) and photolysing caged calcium inside a pyramidal neuron (d) had similar effects on sIPSCs. Scale bar: 50 pA, 10 s. e, Both sIPSC frequency and sIPSC amplitude were transiently depressed by calcium uncaging (frequency 43 6 5% of baseline, amplitude 71 6 8% of baseline, both measured 6 s after¯ash; n 8 cells). f, AM251 (2 mM) antagonizes the depression of eIPSCs elicited by calcium uncaging (11 6 2% average depression in AM251 (n 15), versus 27 6 6% average depression in DMSO alone, (n 16)). Asterisk, P , 0.01, t-test. g, DSI is normal in slices pre-incubated and recorded in LY341495 (50 mM) (29 6 6% average DSI; n 10) compared to controls (31 6 8% average DSI; n 10). h, (S)-MCPG (5 mM) does not affect DSI (53 6 6% average DSI during baseline versus 55 6 6% in (S)-MCPG; n 6), although it reduces the depression of eIPSCs by iontophoresed glutamate in the same recordings (47 6 2% average depression during baseline versus 30 6 6% in (S)-MCPG). Asterisk, P , 0.05, paired t-test. The retrograde signal in DSI can disinhibit nearby neurons. a, Depolarizing one CA1 pyramidal neuron for 5 s results in a transient suppression of sIPSCs (cell 1). The trace is blanked during the depolarizing step for clarity. A pyramidal cell 9 mm away (cell 2) also showed suppression of sIPSCs, beginning about 1 s after cell 1 was depolarized. Scale bar: 100 pA, 5 s. b, In 13 pyramidal cell pairs, the suppression of sIPSCs in the nondepolarized cell was steeply related to its distance from the depolarized cell, with little propagation beyond 20 mm (r 2 0:34, DSI in non-depolarized cell versus 1/distance; P , 0.005, analysis of variance). The dotted line is a linear ®t of DSI in the nondepolarized cell versus 1/distance. c, In the same pairs, suppression of sIPSCs in the nondepolarized cell was not related to the degree of shared presynaptic input, assessed by the percentage of sIPSCs in both cells during the baseline period, which had a coincident event in the other cell (r 2 0:03, DSI in non-depolarized cell versus percentage sIPSCs coincident; not signi®cant, analysis of variance). The dotted line is a linear ®t of DSI in the non-depolarized cell versus percentage coincidence. Triangles, close pairs (,20 mm apart); squares, more distant pairs. mGluR antagonists.
Endogenous cannabinoids are small diffusible molecules. A third prediction, therefore, is that DSI ought to spread. To test this, we recorded simultaneously in whole-cell mode from pairs of nearby pyramidal neurons. When depolarizing one of these two neurons depressed sIPSCs in that cell, a simultaneous depression of sIPSCs was often observed in the non-depolarized neighbour (Fig. 5a ). We made 13 pairs of simultaneous recordings (26 neurons) where both neurons in the paired recording could produce DSI of their own IPSCs, signifying that these neurons were able to produce the retrograde signal and had presynaptic inputs sensitive to the signal. Of these 26 neurons, 10 showed an average suppression of inhibition of at least 20% immediately after the other neuron in the pair was depolarized. The degree of DSI propagation in these pairs is dependent on distance, with 9 of the 10 propagating pairs separated by 20 mm or less (Fig. 5b) .
A DSI-like phenomenon in cerebellar Purkinje cells 27 and cultured myocytes 28 involves retrograde messengers that locally initiate a signalling cascade in the presynaptic axon terminal; this then propagates the depression through that axon to other synapses. If hippocampal DSI shared this property, then propagation should depend on the degree to which the two postsynaptic cells share some presynaptic inputs, as estimated by the percentage of sIPSCs in the two cells that are coincident. We ®nd that the degree of propagation is uncorrelated with this variable (Fig. 5c) , consistent with propagation occurring mainly through a diffusible molecule capable of spreading through a sphere of about 40 mm in diameter. This pro®le is consistent with the properties of the endocannabinoids, whose sphere of diffusion is limited by uptake, and hindered by their lipophilicity 8 . Here we have placed cannabinoids in a small group of molecules identi®ed as fast retrograde signals in the mature nervous system. Furthermore, our study represents the ®rst identi®cation of a physiological process mediated by endogenous brain cannabinoids. CB1-expressing interneurons are thought to control hippocampal oscillations in the theta and gamma frequency, and a CB1 agonist decreases the power of synchronous oscillations in hippocampal slices 11 , suggesting that endogenous cannabinoids may modulate the synchronous spiking of hippocampal cells. Moreover, as decreasing GABA-mediated inhibition promotes long-term potentiation of glutamatergic synapses 29 , DSI may facilitate learning under conditions of intense hippocampal recruitment. The fact that only strong depolarization can induce DSI means that relevant levels of cannabinoids probably occur in response to particularly intense stimuli. By contrast, exogenous cannabinoids such as marijuana might be predicted to tonically disinhibit the hippocampus, thereby destroying the information contained in the feedback loop of DSI and promoting a noisier, more random pattern of synaptic modi®cation. Note added in proof: It has come to our attention that two papers showing a role for endocannabinoids are being published in Neuron 
M

Methods
Slice preparation and electrophysiology
Transverse hippocampal slices (300 mm) were obtained from Sprague±Dawley rats (P16-30) and maintained in arti®cial cerebrospinal¯uid (ACSF) for at least 1 h before recording. ACSF contained (in mM): 119 NaCl, 26 NaHCO 3 , 10 glucose, 3 KCl, 2.5 CaCl 2 , 2 MgSO 4 , 1 NaH 2 PO 4 , 0.005 NBQX (Tocris), 0.002 CPP (Tocris), and was equilibrated with 95% O 2 and 5% CO 2 at 20±22 8C. We added carbachol (5±10 mM; RBI) to the ACSF in some experiments (Figs 4c±e and 5) to increase sIPSC frequency 17 . Recording electrodes were ®lled with a solution of (in mM): 100 CsCH 3 SO 3 , 60 CsCl, 5 QX-314 chloride, 10 HEPES, 0.2 EGTA, 1 MgCl 2 , 1 Mg-ATP, and 0.3 Na 3 GTP (pH 7.3, 275 mOsM. Synaptic currents were ®ltered at 2 kHz and collected at 5 kHz. When series resistance exceeded 40 MQ or input resistance fell below 100 MQ, experiments were terminated. IPSCs were elicited using bipolar tungsten electrodes in or near CA1 stratum pyramidale. DSI tests, performed every 120 s, consisted of 30 stimuli at 0.33 Hz, with depolarization from -60 mV to 0 mV for 5 s after the eighth stimulus. DSI was calculated using the mean of the three eIPSCs just before the depolarization (amp baseline ) and the three eIPSCs just after the depolarization (amp test ): DSI % 1001 2 amp test =amp baseline ).
Pharmacology
Slices were pre-incubated with the drug AM251 (Figs 1a, b and 4f) , SR141716 (Fig. 1b) or LY341495 (Fig. 4g ) for 45±150 min, and recordings were performed in the presence of the same concentration. Drug-treated slices were interleaved with control slices from the same animal incubated for an equivalent period of time in the same concentration of the solvent (water, dilute NaOH, or DMSO) used to make the drug stock. Overall, about 60% of cells have signi®cant DSI, with DSI in these cells averaging about 50% in magnitude; thus, DSI averaged about 30% in control experiments. For acute applications of drugs (Figs 1c±e and 2a±d ), cells were discarded immediately if they did not show DSI of at least 30% during the 10-min baseline period.
Miniature IPSCs
In experiments examining mIPSCs (Fig. 3c±f) additional KCl (2.0±7.5 mM) was added to the ACSF at the beginning of the experiment until sIPSC frequency was at least 3 Hz. The ACSF in these experiments included high Ca 2+ (7.5 mM total Ca
2+
) and low magnesium concentration (0.1 mM total Mg 2+ ) to maximize the probability of release, whereas high total divalents served to decrease action-potential initiation. This permitted us, in DSI experiments (Fig. 3e±f) , to record both action-potential-dependent sIPSCs and, after addition of TTX, mIPSCs at a frequency of 3±10 Hz without changing external KCl concentrations. Phosphate was omitted from the ACSF. In DSI experiments (Fig. 3e±f) , cells showing DSI of eIPSCs measuring less than 30% on the ®rst test (before addition of high external KCl) were discarded immediately. Although the cells selected for these experiments (Fig. 3e±f) all had robust DSI in normal ACSF (initial average DSI was 60 6 4% before adding high potassium), elevating external potassium decreased the magnitude of DSI, such that the effect on sIPSC frequency and amplitude was modest, although highly signi®cant. This is consistent with reports that depolarization decreases the ef®cacy of G-protein-mediated inhibition of voltage-dependent calcium currents 30 , and may explain the failure of one study 15 to ®nd an effect of DSI on Ca 2+ -dependent mIPSCs, as even higher concentrations of external potassium were used.
A related issue is why we found an increase in the PPR during DSI, whereas other reports 15, 16 have not. In contrast to previous studies, we used a shorter inter-pulse interval (55 ms versus 200 ms) to maximize interaction between the two stimuli, and we used a paired t-test, which has better statistical resolution than an unpaired comparison. Finally, we note that under optimal conditions DSI might block completely transmission at the subset of terminals expressing CB1 and that, in these cases, a change in the PPR would not be expected.
Botulinum toxins and Ca
2+ uncaging BTE (500 nM; a gift from R. Scheller) light chain or BTB (500 nM; List Biolabs) light chain were dissolved in electrode-®lling solution with 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). We performed recordings at 31 8C. Cells with DSI of less than 30% on the ®rst test (1 min after break-in) were discarded immediately. For Fig. 4b , recombinant SNAP-25 (a gift from R. Scheller) was diluted to a concentration of 0.2 mg ml -1 in electrode-®lling solution, along with 5 mM DTT and 0±500 nM BTE. After incubation for 60 min at 31 8C, proteins were separated on a 12% polyacrylamide gel and stained with Coomassie blue. In Ca
2+
-uncaging experiments (Fig. 4c±e ) recording electrodes were ®lled with a solution containing (in mM): 100 CsCH 3 SO 3 , 78 tetraethylammonium chloride, 5 QX-314 chloride, 25 HEPES, 1 MgCl 2 , 2 Mg-ATP, 0.3 Na 3 GTP, 5 nitrophenyl-EGTA (Molecular Probes), 4 CsOH, 2 CaCl 2 . Apamin (100 nM; CalBiochem) was included in the ACSF. Internal tetraethylammonium and external apamin were used to block Ca 2+ -dependent potassium conductances after uncaging. To uncage nitrophenyl-EGTA, cells were exposed for 800 ms to ultraviolet light from a 100 W mercury burner (Olympus) passed through a 25% neutral density ®lter.
Paired recordings
We made 39 pairs of simultaneous recordings from CA1 pyramidal neurons (78 neurons); 44 of the 78 (56%) were able to induce DSI of their own IPSCs. This percentage is consistent with the ®nding that only a subpopulation of interneurons expresses CB1 (ref. 10). Of these 44 neurons, 26 were members of a pair where both neurons were able to produce DSI of their own IPSCs. We analysed this set of recordings to determine under what conditions DSI might spread. The distance between neurons was de®ned as the distance between the tips of the two recording electrodes. Coincident sIPSCs were de®ned as events whose peak amplitude occurred within 7 ms of each other. A 7-ms window was chosen because longer windows did not substantially increase the frequency of calculated coincidence, whereas shorter windows did substantially decrease that frequency; also, average sIPSC rise time sometimes differed by 2±4 ms between the two cells, probably owing to different series resistances. As DSI of sIPSCs is a decrease in both frequency and amplitude of events, we express DSI here as a function of charge transfer normalized to time, that is, the sum of the areas of all sIPSCs in a period of time divided by the number of seconds in that period. Thus, expressed as a percentage decrease: DSI% 1001 2 charge transfer test =charge transfer baseline ) where the baseline period was the 20 s immediately preceding the depolarization, and the test period was the 15 s immediately after the depolarization. ......................................................... 6 . Here we determine the kinetics, ®delity and stoichiometry of coupling between LCCs and ryanodine receptors. We show that the local Ca 2+ signal produced by a single opening of an LCC, named a`Ca 2+ sparklet' , can trigger about 4±6 ryanodine receptors to generate a Ca 2+ spark. The coupling between LCCs and ryanodine receptors is stochastic, as judged by the exponential distribution of the coupling latency. The fraction of sparklets that successfully triggers a spark is less than unity and declines in a use-dependent manner. This optical analysis of singlechannel communication affords a powerful means for elucidating Ca 2+ -signalling mechanisms at the molecular level.
To visualize the trigger Ca 2+ entry through single LCCs in intact rat ventricular myocytes, we used confocal imaging in the line-scan mode to detect the local Ca 2+ signal directly beneath the voltageclamped patch membrane 7 ( Fig. 1, inset) . The sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) Ca 2+ release was paralysed by 10 mM caffeine and 10 mM thapsigargin, an SR Ca 2+ pump blocker. When the pipette solution contained 20 mM Ca 2+ and 10 mM FPL64176 (FPL), an LCC agonist that prolongs channel open time 8, 9 , patch depolarization from a holding potential of -50 mV to test potentials between -40 and 0 mV activated single-channel currents (i Ca ) in a voltage-dependent manner (Figs 1 and 2a) . Each open event was accompanied by a discrete minuscule Ca 2+ transient, which we named a`Ca 2+ sparklet', in close proximity to the patch membrane. Ca 2+ sparklets were resistant to ryanodine (10 mM, 5 min, n = 3 patches), but were completely abolished by the LCC antagonist, nifedipine (2 mM, 3 min, n = 3 patches). These data indicate that Ca 2+ sparklets originate from single LCC openings, and represent the ®rst optical measurement of voltage-gated single-channel activity in intact cells.
Unlike Ca 2+ sparks of ryanodine receptor (RyR) origin, which typically last for ,30 ms (ref. 6), Ca 2+ sparklets have a variable duration: the onset and termination of Ca 2+ sparklets correlated tightly with the open and closure of the channel, respectively (Fig. 1) . To characterize sparklet properties in relation to Ca 2+ in¯ux, we measured the`signal mass' of sparklets (that is, the space-time integral of local DF/F 0 of a sparklet in the line-scan image), and integrated the corresponding unitary Ca 2+ in¯ux (q Ca ). Over the voltage range from -30 mV to +10 mV, at which LCC openings can be clearly identi®ed, there was a linear correlation between q Ca (,8,000±100,000 Ca 2+ ions) and sparklet signal mass (Fig. 2b) . Hence, Ca 2+ sparklets provide a faithful readout of LCC unitary current.
In heart cells, Ca 2+ sparklets from single LCCs are expected to deliver trigger signal into the 12-nm junctional cleft 10, 11 to activate
